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SHE DESERTED HIM,

Frank A. Blood, of Amster-
dam, N. V., Gets a South

State Divorce.

Her Papa Seems to Have
Been the Cause of the

Trouble.

The Crow River Flood Washes
Away a Mill and a

Bridge.

A Chicago Man Wins a Suit
—Doings of Minnesota

A. 0. U. W.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls, S. D., May 3.— Frank

A. Blood, of Amsterdam, N. i7., mem

ber of the firm of John D. Blood &Co.,
broom manufacturers, was today
granted a divorce from Catherine New-
schafer Blood. The ground for the
divorce was desertion. The defendant
is a daughter of William 11. New-
schafer, who lives at 311 East Thirtieth
street, New York. The parties to the
action were married in New York in
April,1891. Blood was well-to-do, and
he and his wifemoved in the best cir-
cles. A few months after the marriage

a grandfather of Mrs. Blood died, leav-
ing her 1100,000. Aup 10, IS'JI, Mrs.
Blood left her husband to visit
her parents in New York. She
parted frum him affectionately, and
dmins: the first six days of her
absence, wrote him three wifely and
pleasant letters. On the seventh day

she began an action for separation.
Blood showed fight and the case was
dropped. She refused, however, to re-
turn to him, and a lew months ago he
came to Sioux Falls. Personal service
was made on Mrs. Blood at Jackson-
ville, Fla., Feb. 17. She made no de-

fense. Mrs. Blood is now with her
father in New York. Blood claims that
the trouble between himself and wife
was brought about by the interference
or the father. Blood is still in love with
his wife, and cannot refer to the case
without manifesting much emotiun.

MILLAXD BRIDGE GONE.

The Crow River is Doing Im-
mense Damage,

Special to the Globe.
Buffalo, Minn., May 3.

—
The recent

rains have raised the lakes, and Crow
river is higher than it has ever been,

lliemill and bridge at Hanover have
been swept away, and itis feared that
the mills at Roekford will suffer a like
fate. The lake here is stiil rising.

Elk River, Minn., May 3.—The dani
in the Elk river at this place is endan-
gered because of the high water caused
by recent storms. Several times leaks
have been discovered, and the dam
saved only by the prompt action of
watchmen.

PEMBINA, N. D.,May 3.— The flood is
higher today, several dwellings having
two, feet of water in them. There lias
bei'ii no serious damage, however,
though there is danger of the Pembina
bridge going out. Old residents claim
that the water will be two feet higher.

Lake City, Minn., May 3.—The rise
in Lake Pepln is increasing rapidly
owing to the continued rains. The
water is already over a portion of the
government breakwater.

GETS A VERDICT OF $5,700.

The Flattening ofa Boom Squeezes
Some People.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls, .S. D., May 3.—Herman

Landnar, of Chicago, today secured a
verdict of s.j.too against George M.
Ward and O. A. Hay ward. Landnar
sued on a note, of which he claimed he
was the innocent purchaser. The de-
fenses were that no value was received.
and that the pronoun "we"on the in-
dorsement had been changed to "I."
The trouble grows out of a boom factory
projected by Olger and A. F. Smith, of
Chicago. The defendants and others
gave notes aggregating 150,000 for ma-
chinery and patents, which were worth-
less. Two SoO.ooO notes are yet out-
standing.

MAXKATO MAX WINS.

Jiulge Porter Becomes Grand
Master of the A.O. U. W.

Special to the Globe.
Dulutii, Minn., May 3.

—
The seven-

teenth annual convention of the A.O.
U. W. is drawing to a close, liereafter
the conventions will have their per-
manent meeting place in St. Paul. The
age limit has been changed from fifty to
forty-five, years. The officers elected
today were Judge J. E. Porter, Mankato,
grand master; W. B.McCormack, Min-
neapolis, grand foreman; G. M. Lloyd,
St. Paul, grand overseer; Olaf Olson,
Willinar,grand recorder; J. J. McCardy,
St. Paul, grand receiver; Alfred Ander-
son, lied Wins:, grand guide; George
Fisher, Winona, inside watch. The res-
olution reducing the representation of
the grand lodge ir.um one delegate to
every 50 members of the lodge to one
for every 100, which was passed
yesterday with a rush, was reconsid-
ered through the energy of G. L. Cham-
berlain, ofMinneapolis, and voted down
by a two-thirds majority. The follow-
ing were elected representatives to the
Supreme lodire: G. M. Long, P. G. M-,
Windom; A. 11. Taisey, Donnelly; E.
Southw orth, P. G. M., Shakopte. At
tomorrow's session the official organ
will be selected. The choice lies be-
tween the A.O. U. W. Guide and the
Northwestern Workman, of St. Paul.

GETS ONE FALL.

Bteenerson Secures a Habeas Cor-
pus for Larrabee.

Bpecinl to the Globe.
BISMA.BCK,N. D., May 3.—The writ

of habeas corpus applied for yesterday
by Senator SLeenerson, of Crookston,
was today granted by the supreme
court, and nia:le returnable Saturday
morning. Marshal Donnelly willbe in
Fargo tomorrow to serve the writupon
Sheriff Barnes, requiring him to bring
Prisoner Larrabee to this city.

Stone Crusher Burned.
tJaraboo, Wis., M.tv 3.—The new

frPot^-crusliing plant al Devil's lake, re-
cently erected by Steiner &Co., of Chi-
cago, was consumed by lire last uight,

causinsr a loss of about £SO.OOO. The
machinery was stai led for the first time
yesterday, and it is supposed the fire
originated in the engine room. It is a
total loss to the company, as there was
no insuiance on the plant. It will be
rebuilt.

THE "MESSIAH BUSINESS."

ItBegins to Boom Again in South

Dakota.
Special to the Globe.

Ciiamhkklaix. S. D., May 3.—Dur-
ing the past few weeks an odd char-
acter named Hopkins, livingat Canton,
this state, and who calls and really be-
lieves himself to be the "Indian
Messiah,

"
has made several attempts to

hold conferences with the Indians on
the Sioux reservation, but eacli time he
has been discovered and escorted off the
reservation by the Indian police. Hop-
kins was first brought to public atten-
tion two years ago during the Indian
trouble, when he appeared at Pine
Ridge airency and proclaimed himself
the Indian Messiah. Some of the more
fanatical Indians were inclined to
believe him, but beyond a few he
made no impression and was
ordered olf the reservation be-
fore he could exhibit his
pedigree. Since that time he has niaue

freuuent attempts to communicate
orally with the Indians, only to be
balked by cue authorities. He has new
turned his attention to letter- writing,
and the other day alengthy communi-
catijn from him was delivered to tiie
Indians who are in jailat Deadwood tor
participating in the trouble some weeks
ag'.>. Hopkins makes some curious
statements in the letter to the Indians,
one of them being that if the Indians
art' peaceful, united and helpful to one
another, in two hundred years they
will be so far advanced as to lead all
the races of men, and be the first power
ivAmerica.

SEVEN MEN CAUGHT.

Collapse of a Coalshed Roof fn
Milwaukee.

Milwaukee, May 3.—Without a mo-
ment's warning the roof on the large
shed of the Northwestern Coal company
fellat 11:20 this morning and seriously
njured seven men. The shed is a large
structure 250 by HtO feet, at the foot of
Washington street. Four men were en-
gaged in unloading the steamer Verona,
and in addition the fitemail and two
carpenters were working about the
shed. Suddenly the roof fell with a
crash, carrying the ledge on the outside
of thtt building on which the men were.
They were thrown to the ground. Four
of the men were quite seriously injured
and they were taken to the emergency
hospital, but it is jmpossible to learn
now just liow serious their injuries
are, though it is thought that some of
them are seriously, if not fatally, hurt.
Itis not known what caused the acci-
dent, but it is thought that the weight
of tiie coal on the walls causeil the
walls to bulge and strained the roof. It
was supported by masts. The financial
loss is also quite heavy. The roof in
falling crushed all the hoisting ma-
chinery. Itis not possible to learn yet
just how complete the loss willbe, but
members of the coiuuany place their
loss at $30,000.

A CONTRACTOR, SKIPS.

Ho Gets in a Hole Replacing »
Sewer.

Special to the Globe.
Great Falls, Mont., May 3.—Mark

Tuck.sewer contractor, is wanted badly.
The city engineering department has
been looking for him all day. but he is
not insight. At the meeting of the
council Saturday night an estimate of
$30,000 was voted if an affidavit was
tiled that all bills for material and labor
had been paid. Ata late hour the same
night. Tuck filed such aflidavit. A war-
rant was issued to him and immediately
assigned to the First National band for
money already advanced. Now it ap-
pears that there are about £2,000 In dis-
honored cheeks in the hands of business
houses and workingmen. This morn-
inga billof sale of his property was
filed to one of his former partners.
Tuck lias just finished replacing the
sewer dishonestly laid and exposed dur-
ing the recent sewer scandal, at au ex-
pense of $2,200 to himself.

SEED.IXG ALONG THE RED.

ItIs Moving On With Increasing
Speed.

Spccinl to the Globe.
Hallock, Minn., May 3.

—
Spring

opens as itdid in ISSI, and seeding, ex-
cept immediately contiguous to the Red
river, where it is ove,ilowed for four or
five miles, is progressing nicely. The
large Kelso farm has 400 acres in, and
with good weather willfinish next week.
Outside of the immediate vicinity of the
lied river, fanners are rushing in their
crops. The weather is beautiful %nd
forcing. The lied is today receding.

Tripp to Bo Banqueted.
Sucoial to the Globe.

YANKTON, S. 1)., May 3.—The Yank-
ton bar today decided to banquet Bart-
lettTripp, the newly-appointed minister
to Austria, before his departure for Vi-
enna. Invitations have been extended
to the governor, supreme and circuit
judges and the other dignitaries. Mr.
Tripp and family will leave Yankton
on Wednesday for Vienna, and the ban-
quet willprobably be held on the 9th
iust.

Eastern Minnesota Baptists.
Special to the Globe.

Hastings. Minn., May 3.—Tho East-
ern Minnesota Baptist association, com-
prising St. Paul, Stillwater, Duluth and
Lake City as the boundaries, opened its
annual session at its Baptist church to-
night, addresses being delivered by the
Rev. J. A. Brown, of Stillwater, and
IJev. C. A. Reese, of Minneapolis.
Itwillcontinue insession uutil tomor-
row uight.

The Yorke Divorce Case.
Special to the Globe.

Bismarck, N. D., May 3.
— Capt.

Yorke's side of the Yorke divorce case,
on appeal from Judge McConnell's
court, was presented in the supreme
court today by Attorney Ilildrelh, who
willbe followed in the morning by At-
torney Kose. The penitentiary matter
is likely to be taken up on Friday.

Christian Endcavorites.
Special to the Globe.

Lake City, Minn., May 3.— A Y. P.
S. C. E. district convention willbe held
here May 5 and 0, and large delegations
are expected from all the neighboring
towns, liev. Smith Baker, of Minne-
apolis, and other well-known divines
are expected to be present to deliver
addresses.

Contractors Exonerated.
Milwaukee, May B.—The coroner's

jury, after examining thirty-five wit-
nesses, returnTd a verdict tonight ex-
onerating tiie contractors, the city and
every one who had anything \o do with
the iutake tunnel from blame for the
disaster which caused the death of four-
teen men two weeks ago.

IT WILL NOT DOWN.
The Sunday Opening Ques-

tion Still Worrying the
Fair Managers.

Local Directors Claim Uncle
Sam Has Broken His

Agreement.

"InStatu Quo" Expresses the
State of the Piano

Muddle.

Movement to Curb the Ho£-
gishness of the Restau-

rant Keepers.

Chicago, May 3.—The Sunday open-
ing question willnot down, as far as the
national commission is considered. Itis
probable that the report of the judiciary
committee this afternoon declining to
take any action looking to the opening
the exposition sates on Sunday finally

disposes of the matter. But it is thought
the local body may use its discretion on
the action of the government placing
the condition on the receiving

the $2,000,000, that they were to close
the fair on Sunday. They assume
that congress by entering into this
agreement recognized their right to
deal with the question, and claim that
because the agreement had been vio-
lated by the withholding of part of the
appropriation they are under no obli-
gation to keep their part ofthe contract.
Itnow seems likely that no further
formal action willbe taken, but that in
the course of a few weeks the local di-
rectory willquietly authorize the

Admission on Sunday
of ticketholders, who may wander
around the grounds and profitby the
educational advantages of the big show
without the noise and the activity that
will characterize thn exercises 611 the
other clays of the week. Just before the
adjournment of today's session of the
national commission, Commissioner St.
Clair, of West Virginia, submitted the
report of the judiciary committee on the
subject, and it was placed on the clerk's
desk to be read iv the morning. The
report is as follows:

"The judiciary committee havng fully
considered the preamble and resolution
introduced by Mr. Eibeck, of lowa,
under the order of reference made to it
by the commission at its session of
April2G last, begs to submit the follow-
ing report thereupon:

"Atthe seventh session of the commis-
sion the World's. Columbian exposition
submitted to the commission a set of
rules which had been prepared and
adopted by itfor tiie government of the
exposition, one of which is the following:

"The gates shall be open subject to
the limitations hereinafter provided, for

Knell Day of the Week
except the firstday thereof, commonly
called Sunday, from the Ist day of May
to and iucludinir the 30th day of Octo-
ber, 1593, unless otherwise authorized
and provided by competent autherity.
This rule having been duly considered
by the commission, was modified to
read: The exposition shall be open for
the admission or visitors during the six
months commencing the Ist day of May
and ending the 30th day of October,lß'J3,
on each day of the week, sub-
ject to the limitations hereinafter
provided, (except the firstday there-
of, commonly called Sunday), and on
said last-mentioned day the exposition
and the gates thereof" shall be closed.
Itwillbe seen, therefore, that the stand-
ingrule so adopted, as aforesaid, pro-
vides that the said exposition and the
gates thereof shall be closed on Sunday
during the time of said exposition is to
run, so that the question may be con-
sidered as settled, unless said coipmis-
sion may hereafter lawfully take an
order modifying the same. Your com-
mittee therefore unanimously reports
against the adoption of said resolution."

The report was received and ordered
printed, and will be discussed by the
commission tomorrow. Alarge number
of the national commissioners

Favor Opening tiie Gates

of the fair to the public on Sundays, and
from.the general expressionsof opinion
itis highly probable that an effort will
be made to amend the rule by striking
out the Sun lay closing clause. There
is some talk to the effect that the
local directory may take the matter
out of the hands of the national
commissiou and open the gates regard-
less of the rule forbidding it. The di-
rectors are saying very little as to their
intentions. It is said, however, that
tickets are ready for use on Sunday
next and all preparations have beeii
made to open ti e gates without an-
nounciiiir the fact until itis too late for
legal interference.

To use a legal phrase, the piano mud-
dle at the world's fair is "in statu quo."
The council of administration still
maintains that ithas jurisdiction in the
matter, and the national commission
has not withdrawn its order com-
manding Director General Davis to
exclude pianos made by non-exhib-
itors from the public buildings. The
judiciary committee of the commission
wrestled with tiie problem from early
this morning until late this afternoon,
and finally brought ina majority and a
minority report. The judiciary com-
mittee considered the resolution offered
by Commissioner Burton, of Kansas,
which was in effect that the couucil of
administration

Had. No Jurisdiction
in the piano question. \u25a0 It could not
agree, and late this afternoon Commis-
sioners Massey, St. Clair, Garvin and
Allen, representing the majority, re-
ported that after carefully investigating
the matter it believed the council of ad-
ministration had full jurisdiction of the
subject, and that its action was authori-
tative. Commissioners J. R. Burton and
O. Pt. Hundley signed the minority re-
port, which was as follows:

"The undersigned members of the
judiciary committee dissent from the
report of the committee, and beg leave
to report the following, and to ask that
it be adopted by the commission: It
appearing that there was a difference
between the national commission and
the World's Columbian exposition re-
garding the matter of music in the
grounds, and it appearing further that
it should properly be referred
to the joint committee of con-
ference of the two bodies for
their final decision, and it appearing
that no final action hag been taken by
said conference committee, therefore
the court of administration had no iuris-
diction of the subject matter, and that
the whole subject 05 referred to the
sUme joint:committee with tiierequest
that it take into consideration aud de-
cide the question luvolv§ci Upon its
merits." _..-

— *

Wlieu both reports had been received

they were* made as special order for 10
o'clock tomorrow morning.

lliu.liPrices for Victuals.
There appears to be a disposition on

the part of some of the restaurant keep-
ers at the fair togrow suddenly rich, if'
one may be permitted to judge by the
prices they charge. At one eating house
the price of roast beef is SI, and 10 cents
extra is charged for the privilege of
eating it. At another resort pie
is sold at 25 cents a slice.
The local papers have taken up the cry
against this sort of imposition, and itis
probable" that the management will
regulate the matter. The same evil pre-
vailed at the Centennial in1870 the first
week it was open. Today large num-
bers of visitors carried lunch with them
to the fair, having learned from experi-
ence that it was not safe to visit the
restaurants inside the grounds.

A completed programme of the serv-
ices to be held in the international
Sunday building to be erected at the
World's fair grounds has been prepared.
Abuilding permit was taken out to-day
for the structure, and itis to be com-
pleted by June 10. The programme
provides for the holding of services
every Sunday morning and evening
while the fair is Inprogress. These
services willbe conducted by some of
tho most noted divines in this country
and Europe.

Prodding Exhibitors.
«• D. H. Burnham, director ot works of
the world's fair, today issued a general
order that all work must be finished by
the 12th inst., both as to installation of
exhibits and construction, and that
work of absolute necessity thereafter
must be done when the exposition isnot
open.

A demand signed by more than 1,000
Columbian guards will tomorrow be
made upon the directors of the exposi-
tion for an increase of §lo per month in
their pay. Tne guards claim that £00
per month is too small for them to live
decently on, and that they were led to
believe that their pay would be in-
creas dMay 1. They also claim that
the cost of living"at the fair has ad-
vanced so much since opening day that
$2 a day willnot cover it.

The German and Austrian galleriesin
the fine arts building were opened to
the public this afternoon, aud hundreds
of people took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to see the paintings and sculp-
tures in those regions. Guards stood at
the entrances to the other galleries and
kept the people out while the work of
installation was in progress. The gal-
leries which are open are not in proper
condition for public inspection, but the
settees and aisles were filled with ad-
mirers of the beautiful works of art
which come from the Germau and
Austrian empires.

Mr*.3lcAdoo Protests.

At today's meeting of the board of
lady managers, Mrs. McAdoo, of Mon-
tana, rose to protest against the report
that the ladies of the West were dis-
gruntled because they had not been in-
vited to meet the Duke and Duchess of
Veragua. She declared that many mar-
quises of France, barons of Ger-
many, and members of the nobility
of England had interests iv Montana,
"and, therefore," concluded Mis. Mc-
Adoo, "while' you people of Chicago
only have the opportunity once in400
years to meet a duke or duchess, we are
almost daily associated with them.
Therefore, Ibeg you to correct your
statement of yesterday to the effoct that
there are disgruntled members of this
board from the West." The speech was
received with much applause and
laughter.

There promises to be a row among the
exhibitors in machinery hall over the
rate made by the exposition company
for the power used by exhibit-
ors. The exhibitors claim that
in the articles of agreement
contained in approved applica-
tions for space itis emphatically stated
that "power toa reasonable amount will
be furnished exhibitors gratuitously."
Now th«y say the company has
served notice that a charge of
§00 per horse-power will be made.
Tonight, it is said, thirty-eight exhibit-
ors signed an agreement which, unless
this order is rescinded, will deprive the
exposition of some of its exhibits.

The number of paid admissions to the
fair today was 12.29G.

MRS. PALMERAS HOSTESS.

Brilliant Reception Given to
World's Fair Officials.

Chicago, May 3.—A brilliant recep-
tion was given from 4to 0 o'clock this
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Potter Palmer
at their residence on the Lake Shore
drive in honor of the foreign visitors,
the commissioners, the board of lady
managers and others prominently con-
nected with world's fair matters. Over
a thousand guests were present, includ-
ing the full ducal party. The decora-
tions were artistic and handsome. Mrs.
Palmer received the guests in the
rotunda, assisted by a number of
Chicago ladies. Refreshments were
served in the dining room, and
morning room. Among the distinguished
foreign ladies and gentlemen present,
besides the Duke and Duchess de Ver-
agua and party were: Seuor and Senora
de Lome,of Spain; Lady Aberdeeu and
Lady Arnott, of Entclaud; Count and
Countess de Brazza, of Italy;Baroness
Thorburgh Kaphe, of Sweden; Princess
Schacuovsky, of liussia: Senoras Busta-
meiite, Lobo, Fombona, Riras, Larrelde,
and Cadenas.of Venezuela:. Marshal Jose
Simeas and Senora de veria.of Brazil;
M. and Mine- Verstraete, of France;
Frau Prof. Kazlewskoy, of Germany;
Hon. Anton Yon Palitschek-Palmforst,
of Austria; Eduard Guerette, delegate
from Belgium; lion. A. Yvermuth, im-
perial German commissioner; Hon.
Steigna, imperial German commis-
sioner; Sir Henry Wood, British com-
missioner; Sgr. Seggio, royal Italian
commissioner; Constantine de Rakouz-
Houstcheffsky, imperial Russian com-
missioner; Senor Don A.C. Deliampillo
aud Marquise of Villolobar, of Spain;
M. Kranz, commissioner from France,
and Prof. Hubert Vose, of Holland.

COLUSIBUS INSILVER.

Successful Casting of a Statue, of
America's Discoverer.

Providence, R. 1., May 3.—The
silver statue of Columbus for the
world's fair, designed by Bartholdi,
was successfully cast at the works of
the Gorman Manufacturing company in
Elmwood on Tuesday. The statue is
somewhat larger than life size, being
slightly oVer six feet Inheight and over
seven feet including the pedestal.
Nearly a tou of,metal wa,s employed in
its casting, the value of the silver being
estimated inthe neighborhood of$25,000.

\u25a0 •

Fourteen Hours Behind.
Clevjsl.asd, 0., M.ay 3.—The relay

men reached tpi9 cTty at 11:08 and at
11:12 they were off 00 the- other side of
the river and bftihd Mihe' country.
The rastesj rideot the day w&s made
•by Ernie .JQjins.oJL Qf this cjty, ivho
brought triQilSess^fte \u25a0flMfMjbCleveland. aßcsut eIJ fiitlegMU foujteVn
ffthiutes'a'ficUiue" secobdq. Th.B Msljaie^
is fourteeh houra an&thihj-elgtht minu-
tes behittu thf-iofifciSß time at this
point* --'

ninety feet high,surmounted with a Hag-
staff, willcomplete the top of the struc-
ture.

The Style of Arcliltecture
is Romanesque, and tho appearance of
the rock-faced walls massive aud im-
posing. There are two entrances, one
on Second street and the side entrance
on Jackson. Heavy semi-circular arches
encircle the doors. Entering the build-
ing from either side the public willgo
through a vestibule into a corridor sep-
arated from the postal clerks by a par-
tition. The postmaster has an office,
and there is a separate apartment for
the money order division. On the sec-
ond floor there is a large and handsome
room for the United States court and
an office for the clerk. The court room
is fiftyby forty-five feet, and there are
rooms for the judge, marshal, attorney
ana juries, as well as the clerk, and are
separated from the court room by a
corridor.

RESERVE CUT INTO.

Treasury Gold Now Amounts to
Less Than $08,000,000.

WASHINGTON, May 3.—Secretary Car-
lisle was at the treasury department at
an early hour this morning, and from
the crowd of visitors which was present
at Jus room during the clay, it was ap-
parent that the public was well ac-
quainted with the fact of his return.
The trip which he took was evidently
beneficial to him, for he appeared bright
and free from the expression of care
which was noticeable when he left the
city. Probabiy the information which
he obtained ou the gold situation was
pleasing to him, and relieved him con-
siderably. A reporter asked him today
whether, after looking over the condi-
tion of the gold In the West and his con-
ferences with the Chicago bankers,
tfiero was anything to say regarding the
financial situation. Mr. Carlisle replied:

"There is nothing to be said, as affairs
are in a most satisfactory state, and the
department is not anxious. There is
plenty of gold which can be utilized.>To," he added, "Imade no absolute ar-
rangement while away for the accept-
auce of any gold by the treasury."

The secretary said this in a tone of
confidence which was significant that
the administration was well pleased
with the present situation, and felt that
itcould meet whatever demands might
be made on it. An official statement of
the gold in the treasury made toSecre-
tary Carlisle *or use at"the cabinet meet-
ing this afternoon shows gold ivthe
treasury, $97,401,000, gold in transit,
£556,000; total, f97,557,000. There is
some talk of Secretary Carlisle's going
to New York for another conference
with the bankers there, but nothing
positive can be learued about it. The
total gold in the country, as estimated
by the treaaury's official circulation
statement, agregates $613,000,000, of
which 1518,000,000 is incirculation.

Lot to Duluth Men.
Washington, May Bids were

fopaned at the treasury departmeut to-
Tday-for supplying the heating appa-
ratus for the public building, Duluth,
Minu. Allan Black &Co., of Duluth,
were the lowest bidders, at112,570.

'\u25a0
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Have Bogus <3ertiflcates.
i W^shingtok, May 3.—The health
officer at Astoria, Or., today telegraphed
w* treasury depajtment that }Ue

\u25a0.•jsteSiawTJaiftiDe liw: jirrived at tMt
portffroui HtJDff Kong \f|th tfO.o ohiu6B«
On Ugajd. ithese Chinese we.re destinea
for Portlati3, Of. inWe (jOurSe of his
medigal exaiumuUou be al§o examined

Mr.Choate, of New York, and J. II
Ashton will appear; for the government!
Solicitor General Aldricli.

At Washington Hotels.
Special to the Globe.

Washington-. May 3.-Frank B. Kel-
logg. of St. Paul, is at the Shorenam.
Father John Coi.way, of St. Paul, came
over from New York this morning with
tather Ducey, and is now at the Arling-
ton.

Quiet inCorea.
Washington, May 3.—The danger

of an uprising in Corea against Christian
missionaries in that country has passed,
and the alarming prospect of affairs re-
ported by the mail steamer from Japan,
which arrived yesterday, is not immi-
nent. The navy department sent the
steamer Alert fiom Shanghai to Corea,
but the steamer has returned to Shang-
hai.

GOOD ROUND THE WORLD.
New Departure by the Western

Passenger Association.
Chicago, Way ?,.— At the meeting of

the Western Passenger association" to-
day it was decided to place on sale
round-the-world tourist tickets. At the
existing rates the prise of a trip around
the world from Chicago is 8000. Stop-
over privileges will be allowed, accord-
ing to the rules of the different lines of
transportation. The tickets were put
on sale at the request of the Southern
Pacific. The association also reached
an agreement which will per-
mit the immediate publication
of tiie all-year tourist sheets
and rate circulars. The date for the in-
auguration of summer tourist rates was
made June 1. instead of -May 1, as pre-
viously announced. A resolution was
passed fixinga charge for the transpor-
tation inbaggage cars of bicycles and
baby yardages, as recommended by the
American Association of General Bag-
gage Agents. The question of Fourth of
July rates was referred to a committee,
which will announce its decision by
circular. It was also agreed that lines
in the Western Passenger association
would require as their percentage, the
regular one-way world's fair rate, where
they received a one-\yay haul on world's
fair rouud trip excursion tickets.

An Australian Line.
Mostbeal, May 3.—The establish-

ment of the new Canadian Pacific Aus-
triallan steamship line has been offici*
ally announced. The first of the two
boats, Miowera and Warriine, willleave
Vancouver June 14. Ods will run on
the 14th of each succeeding month.
These boats are Urn-class steamers of
5,000 tons burthen. They willrun from
Vancouver to Sydney, "Australia, in
twenty- one days, callingat Victoria, B.
0m Honolulu and Brisbane.Queensland,
where they willconnect with the Chi-
nese aud ludiuu Hues.

Sheriff's Want Passes.
Special to the Globe.

Siorx Falls, S. D., May 3.—The
sheriffs of the state met here this morn-
ing. Committees were named to protect
the sheriffs in the collection of fees
from lawyers apd to secure recognition
fro.m railroads in the way of passes.

Alton Declares a Dividend.
Y6kK, May 3.—T?he Chicago &

4Uo(» haf declared a quarterly divl-
*dena QfWper snare on the common
a»a pcsj^jr94.*s?#• P a*'.$le J™s}'

CHANGED THE PLANS.
Mankato People Objected to

the Public Building First
Proposed.

A Change Was Made Which
Will Probably Satisfy

Them.

Secretary Carlisle Expresses
Confidence in the Finan-

cial Situation.

The Gold Reserve Now a Lit-
tle Over $2,000,000

Short.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 3.— The people of

Mankato did not fall in love with the
plans for the new government building

that were firstprepared, and they ex-
pressed their disapproval so effectively
that after work had been commenced on
the foundation it was ordered stopped
and new plans ordered. The new plans
are for a perfect little gem in the way
of apublic building, and it is expected
that the people willbe perfectly satis-
fied. The supervising architect today
made public the plans, and the accom-
panying cut is a correct representation
of the building when completed. Itwill
be of solid stove throughout, two stories
in height and forty feet to the main
cornice. A tower sixteen feet square and

their papers.ancl he expresses the opin-
ion that nearly all of the GOO Chinese
have bogus certificates. Assistant Sec-
retary Spaulding at once telegraphed
the collector at Portland to exercise
the greatest caution in examining the
papers of this batch of celestials.

Ready Tor Consideration.
Washington. May 3.— When Post-

master General Bissell has his nextcon-
ference with the president on the sub-
ject of appointment of presidential
postmasters, the latter will realize that
during his absence from Washington
the officials of the department who have
charge of this branch of the work have
not been idle, for Mr.Bissell willplace
before him for approval about 100 ap-
pointments. It Is not likely that the
full one hundred will be considered at
one sitting, but it is probable that the
next list of appointments willbe un-
usually long.

H.arrity's Man Appointed.
Washington, May 3.— The president

late this afternoon, after the cabinet
\u25a0meeting, settled tho Philadelphia post-

office controversy by appointing Will-
iam W.Carr postmaster at Philadelphia,
vice John Field, resigned. Mr.Carr was'
strongly recommended by Chairman
Harrity.of the national Democratic com-
mittee. Ilischief opponent was John
Buggard.

Postmasters Win.

WASHINGTON, May 3.— The jury in
the postmaster case returned a verdict
for the defendant, whereupon the gov-
ernment's counsel appealed to the su-
preme court of the United States. Just-
ice Jackson announced the opinion of
the supreme court, wnich was that the
circuit ccurt was correct, and its judg-
ment was therefore affirmed.

To Be Argued, the 10th.
Washington, May 3.—The question

of the constitutionality of the exclusion
law willcome up forargument in the
supreme court a week from today (the
10th instant). For the Six Companies

MANKATO PUBLIC BUILDING.

NOW AT ITS HEIGHT.
The Raging River Reaches the

Highest Point For Ten
Years.

Still More Dwellers on Low
Ground Compelled to

Move Out.

Low Cellars and Store Rooms
on This Side Touched by.the Tide.

Forecast Official Lyons Says
the High Stage is

Beached.

HERE is a prospect that
the river willgo up to a
height of fifteen feet be-
fore the limit is reached
during the present sea-
son of flood. Such is
the opinion of old river

men, and they think that
today willwitness a con-
siderable destruction of
property which will be
washed out by tne river.
Ata late hour hibt even-
ing the water had almost
reached fifteen feet, and
there was a little knot of
people around the gov-

srnment gauge watching the seething,
murky water as itrushed past the piles
on which the gauge stands. On the
banks of the river in the vicinity of the
warehouses there were piled up all kinds
of jroods and property which had been
taken from the lower floors to prevent
damage from tho water.

On the West side the condition of
affairs is worse than ithas been before
for twelve or fifteen years. The small
and carelessly constructed houses are in
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Weather— Fair; warmer.
The Mississippi above the danger lino*
Wright county bridge washed out.
Woman killedat Hamline avenue.
Examiner Kenyon make3a report,
AndMr.Keis immediately answers i&
Mankato's new public building-
Larrabee gets habeas at Bisnnrck.
Bartlett Tripp to be banqueted.
Frank A^Blood granted a divorce*
Chicago man wins a bigsuit.
Chairman Carter talks on finance.
The vice president's mother ill.
Much damage to Southern plantations*
Harrison honored by Loyal Legion.
The admirals leave for Chicago todiy.
Indiana minere blown to atoms.
Mrs- Palmer's world's fair reception.

-
Tight money causes Eastern failures. \u25a0,

Hennepinites after Washburn's scalp.
An editor get3a mauling. )
Treasury gold less than $98,030,033. !
Mrs. Barnaby's diamonds paste.
Earthquake inSicily.
George and Princess Miybetrothal. f
Chicago world's fair extortions.

Movement \u25a0* of Steamships.
Hohg Kono—Sailed: Emprc-sof [ndio, foi

Vancouver.
Southampton -Arrived: Trave.Now Yorlc,
Gkmoa— Arrived: \Verra, New York.
New York—Arrived: Havel, Uremeni

Bpaarndam. Rotterdam; Grecian, Glasgow,

Ilob?rt street brtdee. Tlio raise in the]
water lias caused many changes in thtfl
topography of the river surrounding]
and ii number of the old landmarks 1

have disappeared from view. |
Itis probable that the rise willnot bo

more than fifteen feet, as the water,
supply from up the river has almost;
ceasea. There willbe much sufferina
caused by the rise in the river amoni^
the poor peoplu on the flats, as their
household property has been swept

LOOKING INTO MILWAUKEEROAD TUNNEL.

imminent danger of being washed away
with their occupants and furnishings.
Many families moved out yesterday and
carried whatever they couhi on their
shoulders and In all kinds of vehicles.
The scenes were the same as the day
before, only there were more people on
the move and more activity manifested.
In the streets which are accustomed to
be used as thoroughfares for grocery
wagons and such vehicles boats are now
exclusively used.

Some of the property owners on the
West side are very indignant at the as-
sertions ofa morning paper that their
property was under water and being
damaged by the flood. They fear that
this willhave a tendency to make their
property depreciate in value. Itis true

THE GOVERNMENT GUAGK.

that some damage has been done by the
backing up of the sewers into some of
the houses, but there are not many
instances of this.

The water has encroached on the first
floor of the Diamond Jo steamboat
line, necessitating the removal of a
quantity of the freight piled there, but
this was done before any damage had
been done; The first or basement floor

KASPDERRY ISLAND.

of the Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul
freight house, on the river bank, is
under water, as is shown by the accom-
panying sketch of one of the arches by
the Globe artist.

Every one it) the city of St. Paul is
familiar with the appearance of Rasp-
berry islalfd a9ftappears from one of
the bridges, and they willhardly rccoz-
nizeT the acconapanyinz illustration
Which wa3 taken, bj the ajsjst uuder thu

away and lost or renderad unfit lor vs0
by beini? soaked in the water and
mud of the river. Some of the
smaller houses have already been!
swept from their foundations ami
broken up by tho current, or carried
down stream. A number of Ilatboats
have been loosened from their mooring!
and tipped into the water, but the ropes
have almost always held them to the)
land, so that they can be recovered when \
the water goes down.

( rowda can be seen on the bridge
every day watching the current and tho
strange things which float down tin:
river from above. The bight is an iiu*i
pressive one. _

THE MAMTOHV FLOOD.

The Water in tho Kcil is Nearly
Stationary.

Special to the Globe.
Winnipeg, Man., Mayo.— Tho flood

situation is not materially changed.
Emerson, West Lynne and Morris are

'

still under water, together with anex-
tensive area ofadjacent territory. Tho.
jam below Selkirk broke to-day, and
the water is again within the river
banks there. Considerable damage was
done at that place. Northern Pacifio
trains are not yet able to run. The
water is still rising here, but very;
slowly. Tho Assini'joine has over-
flowed at souk; places in the west, buti !
no damage is jet reported.

CELLAFtS 11Mi OP WATER*1

i

St. Louis Troufolrtl With Too Much
<>f t fie Aqua Para.

St. Louis, May 3.—Ttie Mississippi'
lias bnguu to recede, but it willbe some
days before business aloiit th" riveri
front willresumed its wonted briskness, j
the gauge being covered with water up
to the 31.5-foot mark. This means
that all cellars along th" levee contain
from three to live feet of water ami that
the lowlands between Flank's Ford
and the lowlands are Hooded to t': fide-
walks. Many families have moved their,
most valuable stores to tho
second floors of their premises. 1

and but few were caught nap-
ping while their goods were indanger.
Abovo this city on the Missouri side!
creeks have washed away about two <

miles of the St. Louis, Keokuk& North-'
western embankment and damaged
more. The new Chicago, Bur-
lington <Sc Quincy entrance track i
has also been damaged some. At Old j
Fort Monroe the Culvre river threaten I
the railroad bridge, but the company
feels confident of saving it by extra-
ordinary efforts. Some of the fittest
wheat land in the state is under water.

COTTON FLOODED.

Much Damage to Plantations by

the Boomlnji Arkansas.
LiTJi.K ROCK, Ark., May 3.

—
Th«

river at this place still contiuuea to rise.
The rise from 7 a. in. to 3 p. in., how-
ever, was only a tenth of an inch atul
the weather bureau predicts a fall to-

nisrht. Much driftwood is coming down
the stream. Several large barns and
outhouses went down the stream today.
Very little apprehension for tho
safety of bridges is felt, aa
the bridges are all substantial
ones. Reports received from balino
county today say that all farms In Per-
kins township are overflowed and crops
ruined. Allof the Perkins place, but
one hundred acres, is under water. The
Waring place is covered with water anil
the damage will be considerable. Bacic
water i3fast coining up In the vicinity
of Woodson. Parts o( the Adama ami
Johnson plantations are inundated. The
water is within a foot of the top of tho
bank at the Brison place, and is pour-
ing into fields aloiiK tlie river aa far
west as Conway, doing much damago
to cotton erooot
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